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Arquivo.pt preserves historical content 
published online

spacelink.nasa.gov – 1992
(oldest image)

nautilus.fis.uc.pt- 1993 
(oldest page)



Search for texts from past



Search for images from past



Search the history of an URL



Arquivo.pt is an international and interdisciplinary service

More than 1,000 academic references

Source of data for Artificial IntelligenceHalf of the users are international



All services at
arquivo.pt/catalog

https://arquivo.pt/catalog


New Service 
CitationSaver



Problem: scientific citations for online 
resources can get broken

Publications lose scientific value because it becomes impossible to reproduce 
experiments.



A serious problem that affects all areas of science



CitationSaver preserves citations in documents

arquivo.pt/services/citationsaver?l=en

https://arquivo.pt/services/citationsaver?l=en








How does it work?

Input



How does it work?

Input



How does it work?

Heritrix

Brozzler

Browsertrix



CitationSaver Limitations

• We are depended on users to find scientific documents.

• Only one document can be submitted at a time.



RCAAP API
PTCRIS SciProj API
CienciaVitae API

Arquivo.pt

To solve the limitations 
Arquivo.pt integrated external APIs



RCAAP (Open Access Scientific Repository of Portugal) 
provides an API with access to PDFS

1. With the API, Get the 
links to the PDFs.

2. Download the PDFs

3. Extract the URLs using 
CitationSaver Service

4. Crawl the URLs 



Extracted and preserved



Data obtained from the RCAAP API

• 151 466 PDFs

• 2 197 292 URLs

• 9.1 TB Stored



arquivo.pt/services/citationsaver?l=en

contacto@arquivo.pt

https://arquivo.pt/services/citationsaver?l=en
mailto:contacto@arquivo.pt
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